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/, SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In the City of Concord by Carrier:
One Year $6.00
Six Months 3.00
Three Months 1.50
One Month ,

.50
Outside of the State the Subscription

Is the Same as in the City
! Out of the city and by mail in North

Qmiina the following prices will pre-

Qne Year $5.00
Sff Months -J 2.50
Three Months *— 1.25
Leas Than Three Months, 50 Cents a

Month
AH Subscriptions Must Be Paid in

Advance
_i

RAILROAD SCHEDULE
.

In Effect Nov. 20, 1925.
Northbound

No. 40 To New York 9 :28 P. M
No. 136 To Washington 5:05 A. M.
No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M.
N'o. 34 To New York 4 :43 P. M.
No. 46 To Danville 3 :15 P. M.
No. 12 To Richmond 7 :10 P. M.
No. 82 To New York 9:03 P. M.
No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.

Southbound
No. 45 To Chhrlotte 3:55 P. M.
Nd. 85 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.
No. 29 To Birmingham 2 :35 A. M.
No. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.
No. 33 To New Orleans 8:25 A. M.
No. 11,To Charlotte 8:05 A. M.
No, 135 To Atlanta 8:35 P. M.
No. 39 To Atlanta 9:50 A. M.
No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash-
ington and beyond.

Train No. 37 willstop here to dis-
charge passengers coming from be-
yond Washington.

All trains stop in Concord except
No. 38 northbound.

THOUGHT!
—FOR TODAY—J

i ml Bible Thoughts memorized, will prove •[II
I K ' Priceless heritage in after years. j§||

I CONTENTMENT WITH GOOD:
I—Better is a little with the fear of
the Lord than great treasure and
trouble therewith —Proverbs 15 :16.

1

THE PEOPLE TO BLAME AFTER

ALL.

The Washington Post publishes, for
the enlightenment of its readers, the
following clause from the Revised
Statutes of the United States *

.. The secretary of the Senate and
sergeant-at-arms of the House, re-
spectively. shall deduct from the
.monthly payments of each member or
‘delegate the amount of his salary for
each day that he has been absent
from the Senate or House, respect-
ively. unless such member or delegate
asigns as the reason for such absence
the sickness of himself or some mem-
ber of his family.

The Washington Tost also, decry-
ing Congressional absenteeism, makes
this charge: “Os the New York dele-
gation in the Sixty-ninth Congress no
fewer than seven have been absent
from the city a greater number of
days than they have been here during
the twenty half-days that the House
has actually been in session since the
7th of December.” and it adds:

“There are many of the representa-
tives of the people who appear to
labor under the impression that so
long as they are on hand to take the
oath of office at the beginning of Con-
gress aud are able to sign the pay
vouchers with unfaltering regularity
each month they are immune from
attendance upon the sessions.”

The Asheville Citizen things “a
Congressman who does not earn his
pay by staying on the job in Washing-
ton when Congress is in session, is
recreant to his trust,” and adds, “but
the private citizen who takes no in-
terest in politics is also recreant to
his trust. The standard of govern-
ment is set by the attitude of the
man in the street. When his interest
lags, the standard sags.”

There is no denying The Citizens'
statement. The man in the street

run get thinga right in Washington
if he will demand them. The Con-
gressman will loaf on the job in many
instances unless there is some one to
check him up. Why doesn't the man
who makes out the checks have some
system by which he can tell when a
Senator or Congressman has been op
the job? The law specifies that a
member of Congress shall be paid for
the time he works, and if this law is
complied with the Congress members
will stay on the job more.

MORE SCHOOL FACTS.

State School Facts in recent is-
sues has’ given valuable information

, concerning' the kinds of elementary
schools there are in the State. In a
recent issue it gives the following
summary of the rural schools liaviug

-- seven teachers or more :

i 1. I- That there were 2<iß rural eie-
EugßmbitiScUottls ‘ofi.thi* tyju* in.

cbMijiies. rtwMib? counties hatting no
y.„*c»ol oU'tbjkt|i ¦

' % T>at there wese '#.003, teachers
employW -in schools of Hristype, of

’which number onlyyjHW,: or 4.2 per
.’c£at„ held inm-sjlindanl certificates.

(J .3 That the' average teacher jn
v these schools had an index of schol-

arship of 566.4, or an average seholas- I
tic training equivalent to over a year
and a half in college.

4. That there were 101,523 pupils
enrolled in. these sehools. or 28.7 per
cent, of the total rural elementary • en-
rollment.

5. That there were 76.730 pupils
attending school daily representing
75.6 per cent, of the enrollment.

6. That there wire 39 pupils en-
rolled and 29.5 pupils in average dai-
ly attendance for each teacher em-
ployed in these schools.

7. That the average length of term
was 162.8 days.

8. That the average teacher re-
ceived a salary of $97.76 per month.

9. That the daily cost per pupil
was 12.5 cents on the basis of enroll-
ment and 16.6 cents on the basis of
attendance.

10. That the factors that determin-
ed the cost of instruction were: Pu-
pils per teacher, salaries paid. en-
rollment and attendance, training of
teaechers, of school attendance
and school term.

11. That all. or a combination of
all, of these factors determined the
high or low cost as the case might
be.

Tlie State Fair seems to have per-
ished. Those in charge of the affairs
of the fair organization have suggest-
ed that the grounds be sold for as
much as possible, which means that
the fair in all probability will not be
held in 1926 or ever again. Certainly
if it is organized again new grounds

will have "to be purchased. Officials
of the Cabarrus County Fair Asso-
ciation offered last year to move the
fair to this city. Os course the sug-
gestion! was not seriously entertained
but it might well have been, for the
State Fair at its best lias never been
better than the Cabaerus Fair insofar
as management is concerned. There
have been bigger crowds in Raleigh
for the State Fair but not better sat-
isfied crowds than pressed into the
grounds here. After all, you must
satisfy the patrons and officials of the
Cabarrus Fair know how to do that.
Persons accustomed to attending the
State Fair eau make Concord head-
quarters in October and they will find
the exchange a profitable one, we be-
lieve.

A SMART HISTORIAN

Charity and Children.
Frank Lawrence Owsley, associate

professor of history in Vanderbilt Un-
iversity. has broken out in a new
place. He ascribes the defeat of the
Confederacy to "gross incompetence
and file lack of national spirit at
home.” He thinks the Confederacy
collapsed beenuse the Confederate
states distrusted one another and be-
cause all of them distrusted the cen-
tral government. He lambaste Gov.
Joseph E. Brown, of Georgia. “He
withheld supplies.” says the histori-
an, “as well as men and so did most
of his brother governors.” He makes
special mention of Gov. Vance, who
‘?'!md 22,000 uniforms in iiis ware-.
liouse at the close of the war and
large quantities of blankets, shoes and
tents" though I.ce's soldiers were in
rags and bare feet. We do not know
a thing in the world about what the
war governors of other southern
states did. but North Carolinians gen-
erally will resent this gross reflection
upon their great leader and statesman.
It is unthinkable that Zeb Vance
would withhold anything he had from
the suffering soldiers of his state. He
loved his people and was loved by
them. There may have been 22.0000
uniforms in his warehouses, but if so
there was a reason beyond the gover-
nor’s control that they were not given
out. We have no doubt that the
matter will be cleared up and that
Vance will be exonerated from all
blame. If he had a weakness it was
that his sympathy for his suffering
people sometimes overbalanced his
judgment. There was no cruelty in
his nature. He is considered the
most provident war governor of the
Confederacy. Nothing that he could
ever do was left undone for the com-
fort of the soldiers in the field. Mr.
Owsley has undertaken an impossible
contract to convince the people of
North Carolina and Virginia that Zeb
Vance was either incompetent or
thoughtless of the boys on the battle
field. There arc some things we
know, and that Zeb Vance was the
best friend that Southern soldiers had,
ts one of them.

"Start Work on World’s Tallest
Structure.

New York. Jail. 20-—Work the
world's tallest building began Mon-
day in Broadway, between 122nd
Street and 123rd Street, where th*
05 story Christian .Missionary build-
ing is to tower 800 feet, or eight feet
higher than the Woolworth Building

The structure, which will fioqse a
hotel, a church, a hospital and a
hank, is beiug built by Oscar E-
Konkle, president of the Realty
Sureties, Inc., in gratitude for the
recovery of his son, Howard Konkle,
now studying ut Colgate University
to become a medical missionary.

There are to be 4.500 I'lmnis ip the
hotel end of the building. TTje top
price for rooms will be s2l a weak.
Ten per cent of the earning of the
building, said Mr. Konkle. will go to
found and maintain a medieaf ’pb-

: sionary base on the shores of ric-
, t win Nyunzu. an African lake that

feeds the Nile. Drinking and smok-
ing aud. possibly, Sunday newspa-
pers will be banned in the building.

Building operations got under way
by virtue of cohtraets which Mr,

- Konkle signed with tlu“r Clement#
i Contracting Company for the re-

, moval of rock from the site. The Hite
( extends oil both streets for 225 feet,

giving an area of more than 45,000
’ square feet. i ' «

The construction cost, exclusive of
the land value, will be about $14,-

t *IO,OOO. ...... yJI
’ " >

i Art bills are established at, thrj
base of orange' trees in China mitt

» fruit trees in Italy, so that the ant#
f wifi protect tie trees front injurous

r fmeets. <

i A rich man has something about
him we all like.-

I PNEUMONIA. .

North Carolina Health Bulletin
We are just now reaching the sea-

son when' pneumonia is beginning to
take its most terrific (toll of human
life. During January. February and
March more people died from this I
disease than during the remaining
nine months of the year. During
these three months of 1925 pneumonia
killed, in North Carolina, at the rate
of over five hundred per month.

If you live in a village of five hun-
dred people, think of an entire village
the size of yours, men, women and
children, being completely wiped off
the map in this state each month dur-
ing January, February and March.

Remember that is just what this one
disease, pneumonia, is doing. The to-

tal is approximately 3,000 deaths per
year. '

Pneumonia can much more easily
be prevented than cured and preven-
tion is a personal matter depending
on each individual. The dhetor will
do all he possibly can to relieve a pa-
tient that is sick, but preventing the
disease is a matter entirely In the
hands of the individual. The doctor
cannot do tfiat for him any more than
he could eat his food for him or sleep
for him.

In one series of 1,408 pneumonia’
patients, taking them as they came,
852 gave a history of having been ill
with a common cold for several days
previous to the development of pneu-
monia.

Some important measures in pre-
venting pneumonia which every one
should know are:

1. Consider seriously and treat ad-
equately all “common colds.”

2. Dress to suit the weather, re-
membering that clothing ia for pro-
tection, rather than alone for adorn-
ment. **

3. Avoid sudden chilling, wet feet
and wet clothing.

4. Vitality, or resistance to infec-
tion. is greatly lowered by lack of
exercise, excessive fatigue, loss of
sleep, excesses of any kind, and poor
food.

During dangerous seasons be espe-
cially qareful to maintain vitality at
its very highest.

5. Avoid all unnecessary contact
with persons sick with pneumonia,
influenza or colds. They are con-
tagious.

fl. Keep hands clean.
7. Do not let fingers nr anything j

else except proper food and drink en-
ter the mouth or touch the lips. 1

8. Avoid overheating of livingrooms
and be assured that there is ample
ventilation to keep the air fresh.

None of the Wage Commission's Busi-
ness.

ltnleigh Times.
Three departments of the State

government, according to reports made
by Pardon Commisioner Sink, who
canvassed them, had determined to

take Lee-Jackson day, a legal holiday,
off. We hope they lived up to their
convictions.

Indeed, it would have been just as
satisfactory had every department giv-
en holiday. Lee-Jackson day has
been celebrated for many years by
North Carolina officialdom, and vie
have never heard of any untoward're-
sults. The fact that the salary and
wage commission has not included
this holiday in its list of days off pre-
sented to the departments for their
guidance is of slight concern. A le-
gal holiday, as we understand it, is
one fixed by the legislature. AS such
it could not possibly be the businesst'of the salary and wage commission
until that body had sec ared authoriza-
tion for the general assembly to re-
vise the list of holidays.

This authorization has not been
given, and the legislature, while it
may have consented had it been ap-
prised of the commission’s desire,
never -dreamed that it was providing
the governor with an agency which
would attempt to fix hours of labor
and the like for the officers of the
state and their departments.

We trust Pardon Commissioner j
Sink, who is secretary of the salary |
and wage commission, will pardon us
for suggesting that nothing could -he i
less of his business than whether thc|
other responsible members qf the j
state government observe or do not I
observe the holidays as fixed by law . I

Fear that is foolish doubles the ,
danger.

Colds t’X.
Qo Stop them today

Stop them quickly—alltheir dangers and
discomforts. End the fever and headad*. Force
At poison* out. Hillsbreal oolda jpM hows.
They ton# the whole system. The prompt, re-

, liableresultshaveledmillionstoemploythem.
Don’t rely on lesser helps, don’t delay.

Alldnicgist* Price 30s

CASCARA&QWNINE1 Get Red Bex & withportrait

! fe-.' ’ 3

Rub Rheumatic Pain
From Aching Joints

i jj

Rub Pain right out with small
trial bottle of old
"ft Jacobs dll."

•

L Stop “dosing” Rheumatism,
r It’s pain only; not one case in fifty

• inquires internal treatment. Rub
• poothing, penetrating “St. Jacobs Oil”
: fight on tjie “tender spot,” and by

, the time you say Jack Robinson—
I put comes the rheumatic pain and

’distress. “St. Jacobs Oil” is a harra-
t lass rhsipaati** baiment whioh never

- disappoints and doesn’t burn the skin.

‘ bones; stops sciatica, lumbago, bauk-
l fiehe and neuralgia.
< Limber up! Get a small triaj
i bottle of old-time, honest “St. Jacobs

Oil” from «nr tog store, and in a
moment, you'll lie free from paint,

t |ches and Don’t suffer!

frMC CONC6WS daily fftfeUßß
POLICE CHIEF SHOW# TEETH

McLaughlin Dismisses Patrol man and
Warns Others Discipline Wifi Be
Enforced to the limit. ’

New York-^firror.
A husky; distinguished looking man

walked into Brooklyn police headquar-
ters yesterday au<J entered the trial
room. He sat down and waited.
First Deputy Commissioner Leach
entered.

Immediately things began to hap-
pen. The visitor, who had pushed
his way past fifty patrolmen, was
none other than the new commission
er. George V. McLaughlin.

The first policeman called was Pa-
trolman John Fagan. Fagan was
charged with entering a restaurant at
No. 807 Coney Island Ave., Brook-
lyn, off duty and allowing a man to
take his gun and shoot another man.
Fagan did not make an arrest.

Fagan denied the charge. '
Commissioner McLaughlin said: “I

don't believe your story. Yon are
dismissed.”

Fagan t “Won't you give me anoth-
er chance?”

The Commissioner “No."
Other cases were quickly disposed

of and then the commissioner said:
“Let this be a warning. I won't

tolerate drunkenness; extortion
pistol flashing. Any man guilty of
any of these offenses will be instantly
dismissed.”

Brooklyn police learned their new
qhief was a man of action and few
words.

TODAY’S EVENTS

- Friday. January 22, 192#
Centenary of the birth of Gen. ller-

riwether J. Thompson, a Missouri
commander in the Confederate States
army.

Twenty-five years ago today the
British nation mourned the passing
of Queen Victoria, who died at Os-
borne. January 22. 1001.

Today is the twentieth anniversary
of the wreck of the steamship Valen-
cia off Vancouver Island, with a loss
of 129 lives. /

Joshua IV. Alexander, who was sec-
retary of commerce' in the cabinet of
President Wilson, today enters upon
his seventy-fifth year.

Commander Franco, Spanish mili-
tary aviator, is scheduled to start from
Palos today in an attempt to fly to

Beunos Aires and thence to the Unit-
ed States.

A proposal to reorganize the entire
legal profession of New York State
as a corporation which every practic-
ing attorney would be required to

join, will be discussed today at the
annual meeting of the New York §tgte
Bar Association in New York City.

To exhort the Great Spirit to call
off “ghosts," which have been visit-
ing death upon Indians of the Tula-
lip Reservations, in Washington, the
Indian medicine men have decided op

an old-time tribal Tnmanaweis dance
today, as the only way to allay the
scourge.

tVITAMINS
Many grown people do not

realize the importance of the
right selection of vitamin-
rich foods to assure a sound
body and health.

Scott’s Emulsion
is the food-tonic rich in vita-
mins that helps solve riu-
tritionproblems. It JWv
plies vitamin-nourish-
ment to build health. Alu

AT RETA*.DRUGGISTS
Prie* WOt vmi*1 JO

¦¦Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N.J. XSr
I „

Are You a Nervous Woman?
Without health and well-poised

nerves many women find life a bur-
den. Are you suffering from lack
of vitality consequent to the weak-
nesses peculiar to women? If so,

:do not despair, Dr. Pierce’a Favorite
1 Prescription will bring relief. Your
health is your most valuable asset
and the Favorite Prescription, made
of herbs, if taken regularly, wifi
help to restore it. Health brings
beauty. A well woman is always
beautiful.

Send 10e for trial pkg. to Dr. Pierce’s
Invalids Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

BEWARE THE
COUGH OR COLD
THAT m

Persistent coughs and colds lead to

serious trouble. You eta stop them
now with Creoraulsion, an emulsified
creosote that is pleasant to take. Cree-
mulsion is a new medical discovery
wijh two-fold action; it soothes and
heals the inflamed membranes and in-
hibits germ growth.

Os afi known drugs, creosote is rec-
ognized by high medical authorities as
one of the greatest healing agencies for
persistent coughs and colds and other
forms of threat troubles. Creomulsion

| contains- In addition to creosote,^other
the infected membranes and stop the
irritation and inflammation, while tbs
creosote goes on to the stomach, is ab-
sorbed into the blood, attacks the seat
of tnfc trouble and check* die growth
of the aarra*.

Creomulsion is guaranteed satisfae-
'¦ay

torydtoeases, and mexcdltotfor build*
ing Zlit

IS? '¦¦¦¦ '¦ h , 1

i arr trorela
The dory open* dtpring the revel-

ries on the night of the Fete doAa
Mi-Careme in Peri*. • In hi* tump-
tuons apartment, Prktce Michael
Yervedoff, an iststSßffjhl. wealthy
Russian noble who hat Made Ms
home in fori* since the debacle »"

Ate own country, it Mpiag tne oj
the wild parties ffr which he is re-
nowned. Brskin, an English lord;
Ninon, a fashionable dtmi-monde,
and Annand, a ma»-ahout-tou>n, are
among the wastrels helping to
make Michaels gay life gayer.
Ninon make* Brskin jealous, where-
upon he punishes the whole crowd
by singing.

CHAPTER I—Continued
Rendered in cloying tones, feebly

assisted by the orchestra, which
vainly tried to follow hie erratic
tempo, Freddy’s singing made a
strange impression on hit victims.
GHrls pretended to be overcome by
sentimentality and emotion, strong
men affected to weep, and Ninon
theatrically engaged in convulsive
sobbing on Armand’s Shoulder.

Nothing daunted, Freddy com-
menced the second verse.
"Moi, pour ces deux mots, ees mots

d’amour —

“One moment, Freddy,” inter-
rupted Michael holding up his
!iand, “for some unaccountable rea-
son the people outside beem to be
objecting to your singing. Lis-
ten —”

"Hola, hola, good people, and
who is dying up there?" a girl’s
dear voice floated through the
window on the crest of a Wave of
.aughter.

Michael and his guests walked to
he balcony and looked out upon a
Mind of revellers who had evident-
y stepped aside from the main
lam and lingered to enjoy the
itrocity of Freddy’s vocal effort. A
itrange sight they presented.

tressed in every conceivable cos-
tume and armed with balloons tied
to sticks.

From out their midst a girlin the

fostume of Columbine suddenly
broke into a mad dance accompa-
nied by the handclapping of the
others. Slim and petite, with a
tainty little figure well set off by
aer abbreviated costume, she seem-
ed the very essence of youth and
laughter as she pirouetted there in
Ihe moonlight. At the height of
ier dance she stopped to blow a
Ciss to Michael and his friends,
who were watching her with gen-
aine interest and admiration.

“Voila, we have a distinguished
audience with us! Ladies and gen-
tlemen, I beg of you to show us the
poop fellow who sounded as one in
the throes of death? Was It you.
M’sieu?” The girl saucily pointed
to Michael.

“No, I am sorry I cannot cjslm
ihe distinction. But pray continue
yeur dance —K is entrancing.”

“The cobblestones hurt my poor
(set, M’sieu,” the girl' pretested,
hopping about op one foot while
gingerly nursing the other.

"Then allow me to offer the floor
of par humble salon,” said Michael
on an impulse of sheer whimsy.
Turning to a servant he gave in-
structions to sdmit the detached
proup of reveller

In they rushed pell mell, knock-
ing over chair*, toselcg the heavy
draperies aside in wild eagerness.
Led by Columbine, they marched
round and round the room singing
and mercilessly chastising the orig-
inal guests with toy balloons. Final-
ly they rußljed tp the banquet table
and ravenouslydievoured every edi-
ble thing they could find.

Columbine was plainly the life
of that little crowd; her vivacity
and freshneas interested Michael.
A mass of coal black hair was care-
lessly done up high on her head
and a determined little chin re-
vealed Itself from beneath her
mash. Her laugh was infectious
and her svelte, trim, tight little
body gave her a boyish appearance
la spite of her scanty and revealing
Urhlte costume.

Wgh*SSTHlli*m MrTT1" ii i . 1 1J141L 1 imi. i 1:
Boy’s Money Making Scheme i* a |

Failure- J
-Baltimore, Jail. 2J. —'.I’wipli- who

get Ui| with automobiles always get
moi|er," nine-year-old Frank IWief-
t£i argued with two chums when the

-afo&fpund tJiiaiumjVpj’lJwn towu am]

I 1

cluilim (loniiirrfiH but .Frankr sayr prospects of i-usb in 'naml— he
”n>igln even jgpt *,W He hurled
himself in front Os th*first carfthat |
approached. It wan loaded with co;m
and tin bt-akr* wear geotj.

| Frank was uuhurt, but hi. tutur*

I m KUH%#I I
• JlfIPMMI jPRw ; J
| t*. a it Kind 'v^w-w'- -- • isl
i¦ n wv- T*r*r°*"» >i.i ¦¦... 4 »i ww |

, ¦ OVJrUfct IMS W«n« Bn. fmm I*. fl
“Satan In Skfflss” with Lowall Sherman la a plcturlzatlon of this novol. fl

“Aad what ia your name, pm fl
cherie?" asked Michael, sitting K
down beside her.- .

“Colette, M'sieu." she answered 9
between mouthfuls. “And who am A
I? La Premier Danaeuse of the fl
Rue Ohalgrln, up I not, Harle- 9
quin?” She demanded, turning to a X
huge feilow dressed ip a costume fi
three sites too small for him and so 9
busily engaged-in picking a chicken
bone that he could only signify his
assent by repeated noddings of his
head. v

“I am honored, Indeed, by your .
presence, Mademoiselle Collete,
but pray let me remove your mash
so that we can the more enjoy your
beauty,” urged Michael.
-Colette -wgs coyly severe.
‘'M’sieu, my mask stays wherq it I
is! I suppose that next you will
be begging for a kiss. Ugh, these
men disgust me. A kiss, a kiss,
that is what thoy always ask',
young or old, short or tall, strong
or feeble. They even sing about
It!” She looked teasingly at
Freddy Ersfcln.

"But it is not fair to keep the j
sight of so pretty a sac pret-

ty I aip Bure it must be! —from us,"
and Michael, in a spirit of deviltry,
reached over to unao her mask.

Colette laughing, evaded him..
Her eyes Suddenly rested on the
watch fob hanging from his pocket,
a gold affair set with a magnificent
emergld.

“Wfcal a beautiful Jewel! Is |t !
an heirloom, M’sieu t”/“It has been In our family for
many generations and we call It
the Yervedoff emerald.” There was !
prfdeful concession in Michael’s
manner as he took the fob out of
his pocket and handed it to her. fl
Colette examined and fondled it
with admiration.

“The ghosts of many a story,
both of happiness and tragedy, clus-
ter hauntingly, around that little
Stone," Michael commented softly. .

“Pray let Me remove your mask,” urged Michael.

“I bops that your association
with it will only be one of happi
ness, M’sieu,” Colette said with an
earnest smile as she bhnded the
fob back to him.

A'servant approached him:
“A lady to- see you, Monsieur," i

he whispered apologetically. "1
don’t know how she got la. 1
found her in the library and told I
her you were very busy. But she
Insisted that she would wait all
evening If necessary."

A slight frown diluted the good
nature in Michael’s face, excus-
ing himself, he left the rsoqt and
entered the library.

“Dolores!” he cried as a stately,
beautiful girl arose and walked
anxiously toward him. "May I ask
how you got in here and why it |j> ’

that I am honored with a visit
from you?*’ Cynicism colored bis
voice; his face was hard, cruel.

“I came in with thorn, Michael,”
the girl replied, with ft wave iff the
direction of the noisy crowd ia tbg !
other room. “I must talk with

, you, alone."
Her voice trembled and tears—-

whether of grief or of pique W*»
1 not cloar—misted her eyes. In her

black gown and blue mood she con-
- traated somberly with the other

people In Michael’s hdffso that
evening.

"It pains n* to be compelled to
refuse but It Is quite impossible’
because, as you see, I have guests."
Michael was frigidly decisive.

“Last year I was the guest of
; honor and your one toast of the

evening was for me! Now the only .
way that 1 can see you is to steal

1 in like a thief in the night, The
- little /Columbine, who seemed to

interest you so. will be, I suppose.
i the next In your affectlo&s—and

eventually suffer as I am suffering.¦ I can hardly compliment op your
latest venture es pi -king a gamin

l off the streets, however. Oh, that’s
your affair, not miup,” she added

’ bitterly, “but I must have a talk
1 with you. Michael” She hesitated¦ a momeht, then want on:

>

t ” .

(To be continued)
¦ .... —. l.’-M 111. —...

„ ,

[mousy making scWnSe will be super-
j vised in Hf. Mary* Industrial
schoJrt, to which the trjn was cpm-
mitt«Hl yesterday when the tale was
unfolded in Juvenile court- ”*

, Evangelistic Campaign.

%mwpoHsX.Jap. 21.—Ilev/chkr-
l*»-'|i. Mnddfey, ,of Raleigh, /closed! u
successful evangelistic campaign of

dM ' w ' duration at the First Bap-
t'St t’l.up’h he R today, , ,

The wise map gets a lot of free
instruction from fools.

i Friday; Janttary 22, 1926

Bacißooooooooaoooooooooooociooapor nnixjcooooonoooixwi

IBELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.f
¦ * 7*

| Newer living Room Furniture
Beautifully Upholstered

SOLID CAR LOAD JUST IN -J
The Overstuffed Living Room Suite shown is the most 8

Luxuriously Comfortable Furniture ever made, it is eon- |
strutted of the Highest Quality Materials throughout and

upholstered in Finest Mohair. We offer you this oppor-

| tunity to secure Lifetime Furniture with the Maximum of L

Comfort at a Really Remarkable Price.

Come in and see our Wonderful Display of Furniture. 8

BELL-KARRIS FURNITURE CO.

(fa,
3//uw/fafm

-I4
(litions increase ihe possi- LH

VS bilities of turning your ¦ ¦ -
LA energies into cash. Equip ml |

your ofiice with lighting
fixtures Unit aid your MM

eyes. We can help you jT
do this. Inspect our fix- U
tunes. jnj

¦ *

“Fixtures of Character” Lft I
ftfl W. J. HETHCCX U
ES W. Depot St. Phone 609 P

Help your favorite

win the Great Cal-

ifomia trip. 500

votes for each dol-

lar you spend at

our Frigiflaire

Fount.

DRUG

CO.

Phone. 22-722

We have the
lowing used cars
for sale or ex-
change:

One Buick Touring
Model K045

One Buick Touring
Model 1022

¦; ¦ /

One Oakland Sport
Touring Model
1023,

One Ford Coupe;
ModeH923.

STANDARD
BUICK CO.

That «t ¦

AS WWHWVas HAVE <

WAt>*OUVrfcA HIT-
\

%

We re avowedly an enemy
of Jack Frost and an ally of
Comfort. 1| there’s ahythitiy;
the matter with- your water
pipes we’ll fthc them up for you
and if your heating apparatus
doesn’t suit -you we’lfset up a
hew ohe for you.

CONCORD PLUMBING
company

174 Kerr St PhoiM tafl
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